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THESIS ABSTRACT 

An investigation was made to determine the role of pelage color 

of Peromyscus maniculatus nebrascensis in relation to the type of soil 

and the vegetation the Nebraska deermouse inhabits. P. m. nebrascensis 

displays several different shades of pelage coloration which may afford 

protection from predation. Also, the pelage color of~ particular 

species or subspecies, distinguished mainly by differences in pelpge 

color, tends to be correlated with the color of the soils of their 

habitats. 

Two methods of securing specimens were employed. Snap trapping 

was done with Museum Special traps to secure specimens in various soil 

and vegetation types. Eight trap sites were sampled in the western 

one-third of Kansas, generally a mixed prairie habitat. The trap areas 

were selected in relation to the type of s il and vegetation. The 

composition of the soil was described from Soil Conservation Service 

.maps of the various areas. The vegetative composition of the areas 

was ascertained by estimating the frequency and abundance of £orbs and 

grasses present. 

Bach animal collected was weighed, measured, sexed, and t he pelage 

color described. Three skins, from a collection representativ.e of western 

Kansas, were selected as type colors. The lightest was mar ked number 

one, the darkest number three and the intermediate was marked number two. 

Specimens taken were given a number between one minus and three plus 

by visual compar ison with the selectijd series. 



Live- traps were used to secure specimens for the breeding study. 

A bre~ding program was organized to determine how pelage color of 

parents was transmitted to the offspring. The number of breedings 

completed was limited by available time; and no useful data was ob-

tained. 

Data were also used from established trap line located in the 

college relict area. Animals caught were recorded in relation to color 

and released. Seventy-eight f• maniculatus were caught in a seven month 

period, with the same individual being captured more than once in some 

instances. 

Data gathered from the investigation may be f ound in Tables I 

through v. 
The characteristics off•~• nebrascensis as well as other sub-

species of Peromyscus, have a genetic basis, as shown by lack of modifi-

ability even when the habitat is changed. The canparative frequencies 

of the Mendelian genes for pelage color should afford some measure of 

the intensity of selection against Peromyscus that are conspicuous on 

t heir backgrounds. Natural selection by predators is an important 

factor in the evolution of pelage color in Peromyscus . 

The pelage color of Peromyscus maniculatus nebrascensis in western 
\ 

Kansas showed no significant relationship between pelage color and the 

t ype of vegetation in which the trapped specimens lived. The distribu-

tion of pelage color did not differ from the distribution of total 

population i n the three vegetati¥e types. 



The pelage color of~•~• nebrascensis showed a direct r elation-

ship to soi~ color only in the light colored soil. There was only a 

slight tendency toward a relationship between pelage color and the 

medium to dark soils. 

In further investigations of pelage color of g. ~• nebrascensis, 

the author would suggest that a more detailed and extensive study would 

yield valuable in£onnation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Protective coloration and other adaptations of animals play an 

important role in evolution by means of natural selection. Cnly a few 

measurements have been made of the actual effectiveness of selection 

under any particular set of conditions. Toleration of heat and radiation 

by animals through color adjustments indicates that color adaptation is 

not only a response to selective pressure by predators but is also the 

resul t of selection by factors in the physical environment (Cole, 1943; 

Parker, 1948). 

The American rodent genus Peromyscus displays several diff erent 

shades 0£ pelage coloration which may afford protection from predation. 

Various studies (e.g . Cott, 1939 ; Hovanitz , 1940; and Iseley, 1938) 

have shown that the p elage color of a particular species or subspecies, 

distinguished mainly by differences in pelage color, tends to be corre-

lated with the color 0£ the soils of their habitats. 

Although Peromyscus spp. have been studied extensively t hroughout 

the United States and especially in the southwestern United States, the 

subspecies i• £:· nebrascensis has not been studied in relation to pelage 

color in western Kansas. 

Publications which were useful in suppl ying background and suggesting 

methods £or the present study were t hose of Apgar (1930), Blair (1947a), 

Dice (1933 ; 1933a), and Huestis and Barto (1934). Other studies which 

were helpful in v arious ways were t hose of Dice (1931; 1945), Osgood 

(1909), and Stnnner (1917). 
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Two obvious limitations to my study were the use of only a single 

subspecies and the restriction to the mixed prairie habitat. My results, 

however, may contribute a part of the future picture of the survival value 

of color var iation in mammals. Data unknown to me may modify the con-

clusions and some conclusions are clearly moot. If these stimulate 

criticism t hey will be valuable. 

ME'IHODS 

Two methods of securi ng specimens were employed. Snap-trapping was 

done with Museum Special traps to secure specimens in var ious soil and 

vegetation types. The bait used was a mixture of peanut-butter and oat-

meal. Eight trap sites were sampled in the western one-third of Kansas, 

generally a mixed prairie habitat. The trap areas were selected in rela-

tion to the t ype of soil and vegetation. The composition of the soil was 

described from Soil Conservation Service maps of the various areas. The 

vegetative composition of the areas was ascertained by estimating the 

frequency and abundance of £orbs and grasses present. 

The trapped specimens were placed in the collection of the Zoology 

Department of Fort Hays Kans as State College, Hays, Kansas . Each animal 

collected was weighed, .measured, sexed, and the pelage color was described. 

Three skins, from a collection representative of western Kansas, were 

selected as t ype colors. The lightest was marked number one , the darkest 

number three and the intermediate was marked number two (Fig . 1). 

Specimens taken were given a numl:e r between one minus and three plus 

by visual canparison with the selected series. 



Fig. 1. Pelage colors used to classify the colors 

of specimens captured in the study. 

3 
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Live traps, modified from Fitch (1950), were used to secure s peci-

mens for the breeding study. A breeding program was organized to determine 

how pelage color of parents was transmitted to the offspring. The number 

of breedings completed was limited by available time. Animals used for 

breedings were trapped between January 20, 1959, and March 15, 1959; no 

useful data were obtained. 

Females were difficult to obtain while the temperatur e remained low. 

Males were relatively abundant, and apparently entered the traps more 

readily than females. Trapping was used only as a means of securing animals; 

therefore, traps were set at random in areas with suitable habitat. 

Data were also used from an established trap line located in the 

coll ege relict area. Animals caught were recorded in relation to color 

and released. Seventy-eight f• manicul atus were caught in a seven month 

period, with the s ame individual being captured more t han once in some 

instances. 

Additional discussion of methods and procedures will appear wher e 

appropriate t h roughout the pape r . 

Snap Trappi ng 

Seven areas were trapped with Museum Special traps to obtain i nforma-

tion on the relation of soil color and vegetation to pelage color. The 

areas were chosen to exhibit various soil textures and colors in western 

Kansas. Specimens were trapped on each area and numbers of specimens 

trapped ranged from two specimens in a short-grass exclosure to 26 

specimens trapped in a hillside area. One hundred traps were set in each 
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area and, in most cases, were maintained for one day. Traps were set 

within the area wherever it was most probable that deermice might be 

trapped. 

Atwood 

The first area to be trapped was 2.4 miles west and 0.7 miles north 

of Atwood, Rawlins County, Kansas. The area trapped was a modeeately 

grazed hillside with a southwest facing slope.;. the soil color was ash-

grey. The most comm0n £orbs were Psoralea tenuiflora, Aster multiflorus, 

Mentzelia decapetala and~ glauca~ The major grasses were Buchloe 

dactyloides, Panicum virgatum, Bouteloua curtipendula, Sporobolus asper, 

and Bouteloua gracilis. The soil was a loessial t ype which was called 

light colored (Fig. 2). 

The color of P. ?• nebrascensis trapped ranged frcm one-plus to 

two-plus (Table II). There were three deermice marked one-plus, six 

deermice marked two and £our marked two-plus, for a total of 13 specimens 

trapped. The color of the pelts was adapted to the color of the soil 

in this particular area, in that they were both of a rather light shade. 

Dice (1931) stated that the pelage color pf Peromyscus and other small 

mammals tended to match the color of the surface of the soil of the habitat. 

I would seem to be in agreement with Dice on this particular trap area. 

Most of the specimens trapped in the Atwood site were caught near 

the base of the large patches of~ glauca (Fig. 2). Panicltll virgatum 

was in close association with the Yucca glauca and seemed to afford 

some protection in the form of cover in and around the Yucca glauca 
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patches. The cover of the area was generally fairly abundant. There 

were rocky out-croppings at the northeast corner of the trap area. The 

soil around the rocks was loose and subject to erosion. No mice were 

caught near the rocks, as the rocks probably did not provide protection 

to the animals within the area. 

Sitka 

An area was trapped 4.5 miles west and 2.3 miles north of Sitka, 

Clark County, Kansas. Five specimens were trapped ranging in color from 

one-plus to two. Of the five specimens tr apped in the Sitka area one was 

a one-plus, three were two-minus and one as a two (Table II). Again, 

the pelage ·color was scmewhat adapted to the soil color, as the soil 

t ype of the Sitka trap area is a typical Permian Red Soil. 

The common forbs were Meriolix serrulata, Ambrosia psilostachya, 

Psoralea tenuiflora, and Eriger on racemosus. The major grasses were 

Panicum virgatum, Buchloe dactyloides, Andropogon gerardi, Bouteloua 

curtipendula, Aristida longiseta, and Bouteloua gracilis . 

The area trapped was an eroded area with a northeast facing slope 

(Fig. 3). It was heavily gr~ed with low cover. There was no apparent 

difference in CC111lllunities and it might be described as a short-grass 

connnunity with broken cover. 

The traps were set in rings around a rock dome approximately in 

the center of the area (Fig. 3). Deermice were trapped in all parts of 

the area. The vegetation was closely grazed and had a maximum. height 

of four inches. 



Fig. 2. Atwood Trap site--General view 

"Tufts" are Yucc::t glauca. Connnon forbs included were 

Psoralea tenuiflora, Aster multiflorus, Mentzelia decapetala, 

and Yucca glauca. The major grasses were Buchloe dactyloides, 

Panicum virgatum, Bouteloua curtipendula, Sporobolus asper, 

and Bouteloua gracilis. 

6 



Fig. 3. General view of the Sitka trap site 

The mound in the ce nte r s hows the orig i nal level of the 

ground. The area was a slight to moderate west-facing 

slope. Common £orbs inc luded were Meriolix serrulata, Am-

brosia psilostachya, Psoralea tenuif lora, and Erigeron race-

mousus. The major grasses were Panicum virgatum, Buchloe 

dactyloides, Andropogon gerardi, Bouteloua curtipendula, 

Aristida longisela, and Bouteloua gracilis. 

8 
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Smoky Hill 

An area was trapped 0.5 miles west of the north side of the Smoky 

Hill Rive r bridge on Highway 183, which is one mile east of Schoenchen, 

Ellis County, Kansas. The trap site was a sandy hillside with a sandy 

light tan soil. The most corm.non £orbs were Ambrosia psilostachya, 

glauca, Gaura biennis, and Grindelia squarosa. The major grasses were 

Bouteloua curtipendula, Andropogon gerardi, Sporobolus cryptandrus, and 

Panictn'll capillare. There was no appreciable difference in communities. 

The specimens trapped ranged in color from one to one-plus. There 

were three specimens marked one and two specimens marked one-plus for a 

total of five deermice trapped in the area (Table II). This would seem 

to 1::e in agreement with Dice (1931), as the soil. and the color of the 

deermice were light. The trap site was a flood plain with a south-

facing slope (Fig. 4). 

The lower edge of the slope was a di urbed are a with a large amount 

of trash above t he ground level (Fig. 4). The river was approximately 

200 yards south of t he trap are a ; however, no trees were situated within 

the trap area . 

College Hill 

The college hill trap site was on a small open area of Fort Hays 

limestone surrounded by a midgrass hillside one mile west of the Fort 

Hays Kansas State College dairy bar ns. The soil was described by 

Edward E. Bookless (1953) as an XL soil group. The soil group XL 



Fig. 4. General view of Smoky Hill River trap site. 

Common forbs were Ambrosia psilostachya, Yucca glauca, Gaura 

biennis, and Grindelia squarosa. The major grasses were 

Bouteloua curtipendula, Andropogon gerardi, Sporobolus cryp-

tandrus, and Panicum capillare. 

10 
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includes very thin dark colored soils occurring on steep slopes. These 

soils have dark brown silt loam surfaces underlain by limestone or shale. 

Common £orbs included .Ambrosia psilostachya, Artemesia kansana, 

Grindelia squarosa, and Ratibida columnifera. The major grasses were 

Bouteloua gracilis, Bouteloua hirsuta, Bouteloua curtipendula, Buchloe 

dactyloides, Andropogon scoparius, and Bromus japonicum. Near the bottom 

of the break was a Buchloe dactyloides-Bromus japonicus association which 

was the only definite ca:nmunity that could be ascertained (Fig. 5). 

On the upland the outcropping of limestone was more evident t han it 

was on the lowland, it was well drained and didn't appear to be eroded 

to any extent (Fig. 6). T'ne open area of the site was fl at and supported 

very little vegetation; however, several mice we r e tr apped on the fl at 

surface. 

There were 17 specimens trapped on t he college hill trap site. They 

ranged in color from one to three (Fig . 1). n1ere were two specimens 

marked one, two specimens marked one-plus, five s pecimens marked two, 

six specimens marked three-minus and t wo specimens marked three (Table II). 

The wide range of pelt color may be explained by the diversity in habitat 

from the bottom to the top of the area. 

Natural Revegetation Exclosur e 

A trap site was sampled in the Fort Hays Kans as State College pastur e 

1.5 miles west of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas on a south-facing slope. 

The soil may be generally described as dark. Vegetation within the 50 

by 200 food exclosure consisted of the fol l owing most common £orbs 

(Fig. 7): .Alllbrosia psilostachya, Psoralea te nuiflora and Erigeron 
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Fig. s. General view of eollege Hill trap site . 

This area was a moderately sloping south-facing 

hillside. Common forbs included were Ambrosia psilos-

tachya, Artemesia kansana, Grindelia squarosa, and Ratibida 

columnifera. The major grasses were Boutelou~ gracilis , 

Bouteloua hirsuta, Bouteloua curtipendula, Buchloe dacty-

loides, Andropogon scoparium, and Bromus japonicus . 

12 



Fig. 6. View of the upland at Col l ege Hill shovtlng 

soi l condition. Fort Hays limes tone can be seen between 

veget ation. 

13 



Fig. 7. General view 0£ natural revegetation 

exclosure showing the moderate south-facing slope. 

Note Andropogon scoparius communities. Common 

£orbs were Ambrosia psilostachya, Psoralea teniflora, 

and Erigeron racemosus. The predominant grasses were 

Andropogon scoparius, Buchloe dactylo:ides, Bromus 

japonicus, Sporobolus asper, Bouteloua curtipendula 

Agropyron smithii, and Aristida longiseta. 

14 
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racemosus. The p redom;i.nant grasses were Andropogon scoparius, Buchloe 

dactyloides, Bromus japonicus, Sporobolus asper, Bouteloua curtipendula, 

Agropyron smithii, and Aristida longiseta. The vegetation might be 

described as a midgrass mixture. The differences in communities were 

evident with Andropogon scoparius, Agropyron smithii, Buchloe dactyloides 

and Aristida longiseta covering most of the exclosure (Fig. 8). 

The deermice trapped seemed to vary in color with oommunities. 

The spedimens trapped in close proximity with the .Andropogon scoparius 

were light in color; two specimens trapped were marked nun.her one. In the 

Aristida longiseta, three specimens trapped were number two. A total of 

five specimens were taken in the area (Table II). 

Short-grass .Exclosure 

Ao.other trap site was chos en in the Fort Hays Kans as State College 

pasture one mile west of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas, on an upland site, 

with little or no slope. The soil might be described as generally dark, 

and the vegetation was a Buchloe dactyloides community. The most common 

£orbs were Ambrosia psilostachya. "· The major grasses were Buchloe 

dactyloides and Bouteloua gracilis, with large amounts of Branus japonicus 

in the area (Fig. 9). There was an evident difference in CCllllllunities, 

with Bronius j aponicum and Ambrosia psilostachya comprising a large 

amount of the ,regetation within the exclosur e (Fig . 8). Two .!: •!!!• 

nebrascensis were taken; one was marked two-plus and the other _three 

(Table II). This trap area displays again the apparent agreement of 

soi& color and pelt color as they were both dark. 



Fig. 8. View showing difference between communities 

of Andropogon scoparius and Buchloe dactyloides at the 

Natural Revegetation Exclosure trap site. 

16 



Fig. 9. General view of College Pasture Short-grass 

Exclosure sha,.,ring flat condition of area. Connnon £orbs included 

Ambrosia psilostachya, and Helianthus annuus, a weedy £orb. The 

major grasses were Buchloe dactyloides, and Bouteloua gracilis, 

with large amounts of Bromus japonicus in the area. 

17 
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Kansas Mammal Census 

Three trap nights were sampled in the Fort Hays Kansas State College 

relict area 1.5 miles west of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas, for the Kansas 

Mammal Census, on November 25 to November 27, 1948. Twenty-three f• !!!.• 

nebrascensis were trapped; the colors ranged from one-plus to three minus. 

Three specimens were marked one, three were marked one-plus, four specimens 

were marked two-minus. Eight specimens were marked two, three specimens 

were marked two-plus and two specimens were marked three for a total of 

24 specimens (Table II). 

The soil was described generally as dark. The more common grasses 

were Bouteloua gracilis, Buchlee dactyloides, A.gropyron smithii, Bouteloua 

curtipendula, Andropogon gerardi and Sporobolus asper. The common £orbs 

were Liatrus punctatus and Helianthus annuus, a weedy £orb (Fig. 10). 

The traps were set 50 feet apart in a straight line which runs almost 

the complete width of the relict area. trap line covered an east-

facing slope and a west f acing slope (Fig. 10). 

Relict Area 

Data were kept from June 17, 1958 to Deceraber 23, 1958 on the 

Fort Hays Kansas State College relict area live-trapping site, 1.5 miles 

west of Hays, Ellis County, Kansas (Fig. 11) • The area contains 100 

live traps, as described in the methods secticn of this work. The traps 

are set in five lines of 20 traps, 50 feet apart. The traps are run 

seven nights per mo nth; therefore, 3,500 t raps nights were sampled. 

Seventy-six f • !!!,• nebrascensis were trapped. 
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Fig. 10. General view showing abundant vegetation in 

the College Relict Area Kansas Mammal Census trap line. Note 

the white stakes which are trap stations along the trap line. 

The more co1111i1on grasses were Bouteloua gracilis, Bouteloua 

curtipendula, Agropyron smithii, Andropogon gerardi, and 

Sporobolus asper. Common forbs included were Liatris punctata, 

and Helianthus annuus, a weedy forb. 
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Fig. 11. General view of College Relict Area showing 

the abundant vegetation of the draw. Five generalized plant 

communities are included. They are: Andropogon gerardi 

community, mixed community, weedy canmunity, Agropyron smithii, 

and Andropogon scoparius community. 



Five plant communities have been defined within the trapping 

area (Martin, 1959). Within the Andropogon gerardi t ype a total 

~ 1 

of 21 specimens were trapped. Six specimens, or 25.5 per cent, were 

marked number one, 13 specimens, or 61.9 per cent, were marked two and 

t wo specimens, or 9.5 per cent were marked number three. Within the 

mixed type, 24 specimens were tr apped. Six specimens, or 25.0 per cent 

were marked number one pelage color, 14 specimens or 58.4 per cent, 

were mar ked number ~wo and four specimens, or 16.6 per cent were 

marked number three pelage color. In the weedy type of vegetation 

there were 10 s pecimens trapped; of these, one specimens, or 10.0 per 

cent, marked number one pelage color and nine specimens, or 90.0 per 

cent, were marked number t wo. I n the .Agropyron smithii type of vegeta-

tion, 13 specimens were trapped; of t hese specimens, three, or 23 .Q per 

cent wer e marked number one pelage color, eight specimens, or 61.6 per 

cent were marked number two and two specimens, or 15 .4 per cent were 

marked number three pelage color. In the .Andropogon scoparius type of 

vegetation, eight specimens were tr apped, all of t hem, or 100.0 per cent, 

being number two pelage color (Table I). 

The soil type of the relict area may be ge nerall y described as 

medium to dark in color. 

Summary - Snap-trapping Study 

A total of 146 P. m. nebrascensis were compared according to 

pelage color in the duration of the study. Thirty-seven s pecimens , 

or 25 .34 per cent, were found to be colored one, 90 spec:mens, or 
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TABLE I . Vegetative types present in the col l ege relict area and number of specimens 

trapped in each vegetative type. 

Color class 
I of pelts II III 

Total Percentage Percent age 'PercentagE 
Vegetative type animals Number of of total Number of of total Number of of total 

tr apped specimens specimens specimens speciimens specimens spec.L-n.ens 

ADdropogon gerardi 21 6 25 . 5% 13 61. 9% 2 9 .5% 

Mixed Tegetation 24 6 25.0% 14 58.4% 4 16.6% 

Weedy vegetation 10 1 10.0% 9 90 . 0% 0 0.0% 

Agropyron smithii 13 3 23. 0% 8 61.6% 2 15.4% 

Andropogon s coparius 8 0 0.0% 8 100.0% 0 0.0% 

Tot al No. of 76 
specimens 

I 
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61.64 per cent were found to be number two, and _19 specimens, or 13.01 

per cent, were found to be three (Table II). 

In relation to soil c.olor, light soil was categorized as that of 

the Smoky Hill River and Atwood trap sites; colored soils were considered 

as t hat of the Sitka trap site; a.rid -medium to dark colored soils were 

those of the Fort Hays Kansas State College pasture and relict area trap 

sites . 

Of the 31 deermice marked as being number one in color, eight 

specimens, or 21.62 per cent, were trapped in light soil, one specimen, 

or 2. 70 per cent, was trapped in the red soil, and 28 specimens or 75.7 

per cent, were trapped in the medium to dark type .oil (Table III). 

Ninety!•~• nebrascensis were marked as being in the number one 

pelage color category. Ten specimens or 11.11 per cent, were trapped 

in t he l i ght soil, four specimens, or 4.44 per cent were trapped in the 

red soi l and 76, or 84.44 per cent, were trapped in the medium soil 

(Table III). 

Of the 19 specimens in the number three pelage color category, 

no l• ~• nebrascensis was trapped in the light soil. None was trapped 

in the red soil, and 19 sped mens, or 100 per cent, were trapped in 

the medium to dark soil (Table III). 

In regard to vegetation, the trap areas were generalized into 

t hree vegetative t ypes. The Buchloe dactyloides t ype included the 

Sitka trap area and Short-grass exclosure , the midgrass t ype included 

the Atwood, Smoky Hill River, College Hill, trap sites and the Fort Hays 

Kansas State College natural revegetation exclosure. The Andropogon 
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TABLE II. A tot al ntm1ber of mice caught in all areas and their pelage colors. 

Color t ype of pelts I- I 1 + II- II . Ilt III- III III+ Total 

Trap sites 

Atwood 3 6 4 13 

Sitka 1 3 1 5 

Smoky Hill 3 2 5 

College Hill 2 2 5 6 2 17 

Natural Reveget ation .&:closure 2 3 5 

Short-Grass Exclosure 1 1 2 

Mammal Census 3 3 4 8 3 2 23 

Relict Area 3 13 8 20 24 5 1 2 76 

Totals 0 13 24 15 43 32 11 6 2 146 

Tot a.1 in Each General Category 37 90 19 146 
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~ABLE III. Chart showing number of f. ~• nebrascensis trapped in different soil t ypes. 

I II III 

Number of Number o£ Number of 
specimens trapped specimens trapped specimens trapped Specimens trapped 

Total of % of Total of % of Total of % of % of 
Soil Color* No. 1 total No. II total No. III total Total total 

pelage specimens pelage specimens pelage specimens specimens 

Light soil 8 44.4 10 55.6 0 o.o 18 12.3 

Red soil 1 20.0 4 80.0 0 o.o 5 3.4 

Medi~ soil 28 22.8 76 61.8 19 15.4 124 84.3 

Total 37 25.3 90 61.7 19 13 . 0 148 100 . 0 

*Note: The light-colored soil occurred at the Smoky Hill River and Atwood trap sites. 

The red soil occurred at the Sitka trap site. 

n,e medium to dark colored soils occurred in the college pasture relict area 

trap sites. 
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gerardi type included the Fort Hays Kansas State College relict area 

trap sites, which included the live trap lines and Kansas Mannnal Census 

line (Table IV). 

Of the 39 specimens marked number one, one, or 2.70 per cent, was 

trapped in the Buchloe dactyloides type, 14 specimens, or 37.83 per cent, 

were trapped in the midgrass type and 22, or 59.45 per cent, were trapped 

in the Andropogon gerardi type vegetation (Table IV). 

Of the 19 P. ~• nebrasc~sis marked number three pelage color, one 

specimen, or 5.26 per cent, was trapped in the Buchloe dactyloides type, 

eight specimens, or 42.10 per cent, were trapped in the mid.grass type 

and 10 specimens, or 52. '63 per cent were trapped in the Andropogon gerardi 

type vegetation (Table IV). 

Color Inheritance 

Areas of varied soil color occur in many parts of North .Alnerica. 

Some of the ecological associ~tions of these soil t ypes include consider-

able populations of deemice, and the dynamics and ecological limits of 

these populations are probably as well known as those of any populations 

of small mammals. 

Several studies have been completed ~n the inheritance of color in 

Peromyscus. One such study was by Blair (1947) on the estimated frequencies 

of the buff and gray genes in adjacent populations of deemice (Peromyscus 

maniculatus blandus) living in soils of different colors in the Tularosa 

Basin, New Mexico. Buff and grey soils ocru r adjacent to one another in 

many parts of the Tularosa Basin. The two Mendelian genes studied produce 
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~ABLE IV. Vegetation chart showing the number of P. m. nebrascensis trapped in 

generalized vegetation types. 

I I): .. III 

Total Total Total Total 
Vegetative specimens No. of Percentage No. of Percentage No. of Percentage 

type*. trapped s pecimens of total specimens o£ total speciimens of total 

3uchloe 
dactyloides 7 1 14.3% 5 71.4% 1 14 .3% 

Hdgrass 40 14 35.0% 18 45.0% 8 2:0.0% 

!\ndropogon 
gerardi 99 22 22 .0% 7 67.8% 10 10.2% 

-
rotals 37 25 .3% 90 61.7% 19 13.0% 

t-lote* Buchloe dactyloides type includes the Sitka trap site and the college pasture 

short-grass exclosure. 

Midgrass type includes the Atwood, Smoky Hill River, College Hill, and College 

Pasture natural revegetation exclosure. 

Andropogon gerardi t ype includes portions of the College Relict Area. (Kansas 

Mammal Census, and Relict Area Trap sites). 
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a buff and a grey mouse respectively. The c0111parative frequencies of 

these genes for buff and grey pelage on adjacent areas of buff and grey 

soils should, therefore, afford some measure of the intensity of selection 

against the mice that are conspicuous on their backgrounds. Blair found 

that the genes were in equilibritm1 in the population sampled and gave data 

to support the hypothesis that a selection against the mice was positive. 

Differences in the shade and saturation of the buff phenotype that are 

attributable to the effects or minor additive genes have also been found. 

Huestis and Barto (1934) found, in a study of brown and silver deer-

mice (Peromyscus maniculatus), that each character of coat color is due 

to a pair of recessive genes, and that the genes for the respective 

characters are, as would be expected, nonallelomorphic. The recessive 

genes are rather variable or readily modified and the brown and silver 

genes have been shown to be nonallelomorphic although their visual effects 

are due to sane extent supplementary. 

Stunner (1932) found that subspecific differences in Peromyscus had 

a g:enetic basis because they lacked modifiability when transferred t,o a 

common environment and reared there for a numter of generations. Intra-

racial differe:t ces frequently were found to be non-genetic. A number of 

mulations occurred during the investigations, of which albino, pallid, 

hairless, and yellow were simple recessives; grizzled seemed to depend 

on a more complex genetic basis. Correlation studies on pigmentation 

have lowest values for parental races and F1, higher for F2 and highest 

for F3 progenies from selected F2 parents, indicating that the various 

pigxnental features have in part a common genetic basis. 
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Oice (1933) found, in a study on the inheritance of dichromatism, 

that two color phases occur, buff and gray. Breeding showed that grey 

is recessive to buff and that the two colors are allelomorphic. Inter-

mediate colors occurred ai,d were probably due to color modifiers. Several 

inherited factors modifying color and pattern are known, and. it was assumed 

by Dice that other unknown factors were present. 

Dice (1947) in a study of selection by owls of deermice (Peromyscus 

maniculatus) found, in natural habitation, owls must depend heavily on 

sight as well as sound to discover prey. The mice which were usually 

inconspicuous with the shade of the backgro1!.1Ild were taken fewer times by 

owls than were the mice in discordance with the background. 

In every pcpulation of Peranyscus much of the variability that 

exists has a basis in heredity. The variability within populations 

in pelage color and in other characteristics provides natural selection 

with an abundance of materials on which to operate. It is impossible to 

escape the conclusion that natural selection by predators must be an 

important factor in the evolution of pelage color in the deermide in 

any region where they are subject to predation by owls or by other 

Predators with similar visual acuity. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

A total o£ 18 specimens were trapped in the light colored soils, 

of these, eight specimens, or 44.4 per cent were marked number one, 

light pelage color (see Fig. 1), and 10 specimens, or 55.6 per cent, were 

marked number two, medium pelage color, (see Fig. 1). No specimens taken 

in light soils were marked number three., _dark pelage Color, (see Fig. 1) • 

Five specimens were trapped in the red soil type. Of these, one 

specimen was marked number one and four specimens were marked number 

t wo . No specimen trapped in the red soil was dark enough in color to 

be marked number three. 

In the medium to dark soils, 123 specimens were captured. Of these, 

28 specimens, or 22 pe r cent, were marked number one, 76 specimens, or 

61.8 per cent, were marked numb.er two and 19 specimens, or 15.4 per 

cent, were marked number three. All of the dark colored (number III) 

sped mens were trapped in the medium dark soils. 

The eight trap sites were classified into three types of vegetation. 

In the buffalo grass t ype, there was a total of seven specimens trapped. 

One specimen, or 14.3 per cent, was marked nUlllber one, five specimens, or 

71.4 per cent, were marked num~r two and one specimen, or 14.3 per cent, 

was marked number III. Thus the intermediate pelage color was the most 

abundant in the short grass, where the amount of bare ground was low and 

the vegetation was short. 

In the midgrass veget ation, a total of 40 specimens was tr apped: 

of these, 14 specimens, or 35.0 per cent, were mark ed numter one, 18 
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specimens, or 45.0 per cent were marked number two, and eight specimens, 

or 20.0 per cent were marked number three. 

I n tall vegetation of big bluestem type, a total of 99 specimens 

were trapped. Of these, 22 specimens, or 22.0 per cent, were marked 

number one, 67 specimens, or 67.8 per cent, were marked number two and 

10 specimens, or 10.2 per cent, were marked number three. Again the 

l argest number of specimens were marked number t hree pelage aulor. 

Toe results of t he study regarding relation of pelage to vegetation 

are not s i gnificant. The distribution of pelage c:olor did not differ 

£ran the distribution of total population in the three vegetative types 

(Table V). 

I n regard to soil color and pelage color, there was a significantly 

greater number of light-colored specimens t han dark-colored specimens 

t aken in the light soil. There were 37 number one mice taken alto-

~et her , which made up 25.3 per cent of all the mice trapped. Ninety 

number two mice were trapped, which was 61.7 per cent of the total number 

t aken in the duration of the study. In the light soil, there were 18 

number one mice captur ed, of whi ch ei ght, or 44.4 per cent, wer e number 

one and 10, or 55.6 per cent, were number t wo. Ther e were no number t hree 

pelts t aken in the light soil color (Table V). 

The sampling i n the r ed soil was not l arge enough to validate 

t he findings as only five specimens were secured (Table V). 

In the medium to dark soils, ther e was only a slight tendency toward 

a greater number of dark-colored spec:imens than light. Ther e were 123 

FORSYTH LIBRARY 
.fORT HAYS I\A.{St\S S1t\TE COLLEGr 



TABLE V. Distribution of pelage colors in relation to the distribution of 

animals trapped in the three generalized soil types. 

No. trapped in light No. trapped in Red No ., trapped in meditm1 
soil soil to dark soil 

Total % of Total No. % of total Total in % of rrotal No. in % of total 
specimens total in light in light red soil toh.1 in meditm1 to medium to 

soil soil red soil dark soil dark soil 

Co lor type 

I 37 25.3 8 44.4 1 20.0 28 22.8 

II 90 61.7 10 55.6 4 80.0 76 61.8 

III 19 13.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 19 15.4 
I 
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specimens, or 84.3 per cent of the total number of deermice trapped in 

the study, taken in the medium to dark soils. Of these 123 pelts, 29 

or 22.8 per cent, were found to be number one pelage color, 76, or 

61.8 per cent, were found to be number one, aid 19, or 15.4 per cent, 

were found to be number three pelage color. The only number three pelts 

collected were found in the medium to dark soil color. The pelage colors 

trapped in the medium to dark soil are in relatively close agreement with 

the total number of mice caught in the entire study (Table V). 

The characteristics of!•!!• nebrascensis as well as other sub-

species of Peromyscus, have a genetic basis, as shown by lack of modifi-

ability even when the habitat is changed. The comparative frequencies 

of the mendelian genes for pelage color should afford some measure of the 

intensity o£ selection against Peromyscus that are conspicuous on their 

backgrounds . Natural selection by predators is an important factor in 

the evolution of pelage color in Peranyscus. 

In fur ther investigations of pelag e ~olor off•~• nebrascensis, 

the author would suggest that a more detailed and extensive study would 

yield valuable infonnation. 

The pelage color of Peromyscus maniculatus nebrascensis in western 

Kansas showed no significant relationship between pelage color and the 

type of vegetation in which the trapped sped.mens lived. The distribution 

of pelage color did not differ frcnn the distribution of total population 

in the three vegetative types. 

The pela~e color of~•~• nebrascensis showed a direct relationship 

to color only in the light colored soil. There was only a slight 



tendency toward a relationship between pelage color and the medium 

to dar k soils. 
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